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ABSTRACT
This paper reviews the observational and theoretical basis for the prediction of seasonal-to-interannual
(S/I) climate variability in the Atlantic sector. The emphasis is on the large-scale picture rather than on
regional details. The paper is divided into two main parts: a discussion of the predictability of the North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)—the dominant pattern of variability in the North Atlantic—and a review of the
tropical Atlantic prediction problem. The remote effects of El Niño are also mentioned as an important
factor in Atlantic climate variability. Only a brief discussion is provided on the subject of South Atlantic
climate predictability.
Because of its chaotic dynamical nature, the NAO and its related rainfall and temperature variability,
while highly significant over Europe and North America, are largely unpredictable. This also affects the
predictive skill over the tropical Atlantic, because the NAO interferes with the remote influence of El Niño.
That said, there appears to be an insufficiently understood, marginal signal in the NAO behavior that may
be predictable and thus useful to certain end users. It is manifested in the deviation of the NAO temporal
behavior from first-order autoregressive behavior.
Tropical Atlantic climate variability centers on the sensitivity of the marine ITCZ to remote forcing from
the equatorial Pacific and interactions with underlying sea surface temperature (SST) variability. Both
mechanisms are potentially predictable—that is, given the underlying SSTs and the strength of El Niño, one
could determine with a high degree of skill the anomalies in ITCZ position and intensity. However, local
SSTs are easily affected by largely unpredictable North and South Atlantic phenomena, such as the NAO.
In addition, the local ocean–atmosphere coupling in the Atlantic acts on relatively short time scales. Thus,
in reality the level of skill indicated by forced model simulations are difficult to achieve. The use of coupled
models may improve the prospects of tropical Atlantic prediction.
1. Introduction
Prediction of seasonal-to-interannual (S/I) variability
hinges on determinism in the evolution of the atmo-
spheric low-frequency circulation, in time and space.
Such determinism can come from the influence of ex-
ternal forces that are not affected by climate itself—for
example, volcanic activity—or from the internal dy-
namics of the climate system. Notably, deterministic,
internal, atmospheric dynamical processes are, for the
most part, chaotic (Lorenz 1963), effectively contribut-
ing a stochastic component to short-term statistics de-
rived from the time averaging of weather. The resulting
“natural climate variability” or “climate noise” is inher-
ently unpredictable (Leith 1973; Madden 1976), imply-
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ing that prospects for short-term climate prediction lie
in the interaction of the atmosphere with the slower
components of the climate system—the ocean and land
surfaces—which can yield “modes” of variability that
have either a quasi-periodic evolution or a large persis-
tence. This is why S/I prediction is centered on the
sensitivity of the atmospheric circulation to persistent
surface anomalies.
Because the study of climate variability is largely em-
pirical, the normal evolution of the science of climate
prediction has been based on a search for observed
evidence for large persistence or quasi periodicity in the
atmosphere (and ocean), followed by an attempt to un-
derstand the theoretical basis for the latter and, in re-
cent years, efforts to replicate it in climate models. Es-
tablishing a theoretical and modeling foundation for
observational evidence is particularly important be-
cause it enables interpretation and correct application
of results based on the relatively short observational
records and because it resolves some of the uncertainty
resulting from the small “signal-to-noise” ratios often
inherent in climate variability.
In the following appraisal of the physical basis for
climate prediction in the Atlantic basin, we address the
ability to predict the year-to-year variation in monthly
or seasonal averages some time in advance, on the basis
of internal interactions. The paper does not discuss
phenomena and mechanisms associated with longer-
term predictability, such as those that might be associ-
ated with decadal variability or climate trend or those
that might be associated with anthropogenic forcing.
While these do affect interannual variability, a discus-
sion of the dynamical basis for their prediction is be-
yond the scope of this paper. Only a short discussion is
presented regarding the effects of volcanic forcing,
which can have a marked effect on S/I variability.
The paper is divided as follows: In section 2 we
briefly describe the salient elements of climate variabil-
ity in the Atlantic basin: El Niño–Southern Oscillation
(ENSO), the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and
the sea surface temperature (SST) patterns associated
with tropical Atlantic variability (TAV). We demon-
strate their impact on two primary surface climate vari-
ables: temperature and rainfall. In section 3 we discuss
the dynamical nature of the NAO and its interaction
with the ocean and land and their ramifications for pre-
dictability. Also discussed in this context is the interac-
tion with the stratosphere, which has recently received
considerable attention as a source of predictable, low-
frequency signals in winter. In section 4 we discuss the
theory behind TAV and its predictability, particularly
in conjunction with the large influence exerted on this
region by El Niño. Section 6 offers a summary and
closing remarks regarding the prospects of future de-
velopments in S/I prediction in the Atlantic basin.
2. The patterns of climate variability in the
Atlantic sector
The notion that S/I variability is associated with
large-scale patterns linking fluctuations in remote areas
of the world is captured in the early-twentieth-century
work of Sir Gilbert Walker and collaborators (Walker
1924; Walker and Bliss 1932). They systematically
documented several so-called teleconnection patterns
and used them to characterize and project a range of
climate impacts. The appealing aspects of such patterns
are their coherent structures and repeated occurrence;
therefore monitoring them should at least aid in now-
casting climate. Walker’s work and subsequent re-
search culminated in the well-known study of telecon-
nections by Wallace and Gutzler (1981), which added a
modern, objective approach to the more descriptive
work of the early investigators. From this and more
recent studies, it is now recognized that there are three
major phenomena associated with climate variability in
and around the Atlantic basin:
(i) The NAO, which affects the climate of the North
Atlantic from subtropical to polar latitudes (Hur-
rell et al. 2002). In recent years Thompson and
Wallace (2000, 2001) broadened the conceptual
understanding of this seesaw phenomenon by in-
troducing a hemispheric counterpart they named
the Northern Hemisphere annular mode (NAM).
The two patterns are taken here as “two-para-
digms of the same phenomenon” (Wallace 2000).
The NAO has a strong influence on North Atlantic
SST that has long been suspected of affecting its
temporal behavior (Bjerknes 1964; Wallace et al.
1992; Deser and Blackmon 1993; Kushnir 1994;
Visbeck et al. 2002).
(ii) ENSO, which influences the global atmospheric
circulation, particularly in the Tropics. ENSO’s in-
fluence on the tropical Atlantic is exerted directly
through the tropical “waveguide” (Klein et al.
1999; Chiang et al. 2002), the Pacific North Ameri-
can (PNA) wavetrain (Trenberth et al. 1998), and
indirectly through its influence on tropical Atlantic
SST (Hastenrath et al. 1987; Enfield and Mayer
1997).
(iii) TAV, which affects the seasonal migration of the
intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and hence
the rainfall over South America and West Africa
(Xie and Carton 2004). It is typically discussed in
terms of two different patterns: an eastern equa-
torial SST anomaly associated with changes in the
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intensity of the so-called Atlantic cold tongue and
off-equatorial variability associated with changes
in the strength of the cross-equatorial temperature
gradient. Each of these patterns acts during a dif-
ferent time of the year (Sutton et al. 2000).
It should be emphasized however, that in the mid-
latitudes in particular, the spatial and temporal spec-
trum of climate variability could not be captured by a
single teleconnection pattern. While the NAO domi-
nates variability in the North Atlantic on time scales
longer than 10 days or so, it is not the only pattern
emerging in an objective analysis of the covariance
field. Variability in the form of the eastern Atlantic
(EA) and Eurasian (EU) patterns also deserves atten-
tion for its more localized, though weaker overall, in-
fluence (Wallace and Gutzler 1981; Barnston and
Livezey 1987). In part, this diversity has been inter-
preted as indicating the existence of a continuum of
dipolar, low-frequency patterns in the northern ocean
basins, with the NAO dominant in the monthly and
seasonal mean fields during winter (Kushnir and Wal-
lace 1989), but variations genuinely independent of the
NAO may also exist. Local climates may also be af-
fected by local conditions not clearly associated with
the large-scale teleconnection patterns. These are not
discussed in the present review.
To quantify the influence of these atmospheric and
SST patterns, we use their historical amplitudes and
phases as indices for reconstructing historical surface
air temperature and precipitation, by means of a mul-
tiple, linear regression analysis. The correlation be-
tween the reconstructed variables and observations
provides an upper limit for the ability to specify the
climate from these patterns. Here we focus on the two
dominant patterns—ENSO and the NAO. This ap-
proach entails an implicit assumption that the evolution
of TAV depends, to a large extent, on these remote
forcing factors (Czaja et al. 2002).
The ability to specify climate anomalies using the
Niño-31 and the NAO2 indices is depicted in Fig. 1.
Here the monthly averaged, 2-m aboveground air tem-
perature from the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCEP–NCAR) reanalysis is used as a proxy for the
actual surface temperature field. The temperature data
are seasonally averaged, regressed on the observed in-
dices between 1950 and 2003 (using multiple regres-
sion) and then reconstructed. Figure 2 shows a similar
1 An indicator of ENSO calculated by averaging the SST
anomaly in the region 90°–150°W and 5°S–5°N, based here on the
Kaplan et al. (1998) SST reconstruction.
2 Here the station index of Hurrell (1995) is used (http://
www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/jhurrell/indices.html).
FIG. 1. Correlation between observed and reconstructed seasonal surface temperatures. Reconstruction is based on a multiple
regression on the winter NAO index and the same-season Niño-3 index. (top left) December–February; (top right) March–May;
(bottom left) June–August; (bottom right) September–November. Temperature data are from NCEP–NCAR reanalysis, 1950–2003.
Contour interval is 0.2 and shading is according to the grayscale in the middle.
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analysis but for rainfall.3 The analysis is performed for
all four seasons. Here we keep the NAO index at its
same-year boreal winter (December–March) value and
the Niño-3 index at its same-season value. By using the
wintertime NAO index we account for the relatively
large coherence displayed by this pattern during the
boreal winter and its persistent imprint on surface
fields, mainly the SST (Visbeck et al. 2002). In using the
simultaneous Niño-3 we recognize its large persistence
and the present-day skill in predicting this index.
The most significant and large-scale impacts emerge
in boreal winter (December–February) and spring
(March–May). In these seasons there are large areas
where 16%–36% (and above) of the surface tempera-
ture and rainfall variance (correlation of 0.4 to 0.6) can
be reconstructed. An examination of the individual in-
fluences of ENSO and the NAO (not shown) indicates
that both phenomena are equally important over the
Atlantic sector, but their regions of influence differ: El
Niño dominates the Tropics and subtropics and the
NAO rules over the middle and high latitudes. The
influence is discernible on both sides of the Atlantic. El
Niño is very important for tropical prediction. The
NAO is also associated with boreal wintertime tem-
perature anomalies over North Africa and the Middle
East. El Niño is associated with significant rainfall
anomalies over North America and the Atlantic and
with weaker anomalies over Europe, mainly along the
Mediterranean. Thus, understanding and improving the
prediction of ENSO and NAO is central to improving
the prediction of climate anomalies in the Atlantic ba-
sin.
3. Predictability of the NAO
a. The physical nature of the NAO
The NAO is an equivalent barotropic seesaw in at-
mospheric pressure or geopotential height between
middle latitudes and the sub-Arctic. Its spatial scale is
determined by the fact that it is a quasi-stationary struc-
ture—thus its Rossby wave frequency must be approxi-
mately zero. In its positive phase it represents a pole-
ward shift of the North Atlantic jet and its associated
storm track (Fig. 3). While the NAO is typically con-
sidered a middle-to-high latitude pattern, it has a sig-
nificant association with variability in the zonal winds
well into the Tropics. In comparison, El Niño’s influ-
ences in the Atlantic basin (Fig. 3, bottom panel) dis-
plays a weaker pattern of upper-level westerly anoma-
lies in the Tropics and bands of easterly and westerly
3 Rainfall data are from the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) Global Precipitation Climatology Proj-
ect (GPCP), 1980–2003.
FIG. 2. Correlation between observed and reconstructed seasonal precipitation. Reconstruction is based on a multiple regression on
the winter NAO index and the same-season Niño-3 index. (top left) December–February; (top right) March–May; (bottom left)
June–August; (bottom right) September–November. Precipitation data are from NASA GPCP satellite and rain gauge blend recon-
struction, 1980–2003. Contour interval is 0.2 and shading is according to the grayscale in the middle.
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midlatitude anomalies, nearly in meridional quadrature
with the NAO pattern. Thus, the direct influence of El
Niño on the NAO is slight. The El Niño pattern over
the Atlantic is approximately a superposition of a
forced stationary Rossby wave train (Hoskins and
Karoly 1981; Wallace and Gutzler 1981) and a more
recently recognized zonally symmetric response to
tropical warming (Seager et al. 2003).
Time series of the NAO are nearly indistinguishable
from red noise, with a decorrelation time of less than 10
days during winter—the season of its greatest persis-
tence (Feldstein 2000a). Longer time scale behavior in
the NAO should, at the least, be considered as the re-
sult of sampling time averages of a red-noise process—a
prospect which offers little hope for extended range
prediction. An alternative proposition is that it is asso-
ciated with behavior of the NAO that does not conform
to the red-noise model. Here we focus on the possible
mechanisms that explain such deviations from red-
noise behavior. We also review the evidence that such
deviations do, indeed, exist.
The NAO day-to-day persistence is most likely pro-
vided by reinforcing interactions with transient baro-
clinic eddies in the storm track. In fact, an alternative
description of the NAO is that it is a self-maintaining
poleward or equatorward shift in the location of the
eddy-driven, extratropical jet and its associated storm
track across the North Atlantic (Lee and Kim 2003).
The closely related NAM is just such a meridional shift
of circumpolar extent. The eddies reinforce the NAO
only in the average sense, however, and most transient-
eddy forcing of the NAO cannot be parameterized as a
feedback. The NAO can arise internally from local
variations in the climatological stationary waves (De-
Weaver and Nigam 2000) or from remotely forced
large-scale disturbances that “break” over the North
Atlantic (Franzke et al. 2004).
Given its many possible sources, none of which arises
from processes that are predictable over longer times
than those of conventional medium-range weather
forecasting, and given its typical decay time on the or-
der of 10 days, it would appear that the prospects for
seasonal and longer forecasting of the NAO are slight.
What potential does exist derives from interactions of
the troposphere with its more slowly evolving bound-
aries: the sea surface, soil moisture, snow cover, and the
stratosphere. These boundary forces are all thought to
be weak in their influence in comparison with the ro-
bust intrinsic variability of the NAO. Thus, it should
not be expected that any boundary influence would fix
the NAO in one sign or another during an entire sea-
son. Rather, the best that can be hoped for is a small
but persistent bias in the sign of the NAO. Even after
averaging over a month or a season, most of the vari-
ability in the NAO is likely attributable to the stochas-
tic variations that remain after performing a time aver-
age of a red-noise process (Feldstein 2000a,b).
b. Intraseasonal persistence of the NAO
Before turning to mechanisms that can drive persis-
tent monthly anomalies, it is worth considering the evi-
dence that such mechanisms are in operation. Figure 4
shows the seasonal cycle of 1-month lag autocorrelation
of the monthly mean NAO index from 1950 to 2004
(calculated using principal component analysis; see
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/nao.shtml).
Month Carlo simulations of the correlation show that
highly significant values of persistence occur in winter,
between November and March. During the rest of the
year persistence values calculated from observations
are not significant. It is readily shown that the large
FIG. 3. The NAO: (a) DJF 500-hPa geopotential heights re-
gressed on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA) Climate Prediction Center (CPC) NAO index (con-
tour interval 10 m) and (b) DJF 300-hPa zonal winds correlated
with the NAO index (contour interval  0.1). (c) The 300-hPa
winds correlated with the Niño-3 index. All figures were calcu-
lated using online tools at the Climate Diagnostics Center Web
site (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/Correlation/).
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monthly decorrelation values during winter are higher
than expected from successive 30-day averages of a
daily red-noise process. The latter are given by the fol-
lowing expression:
Corxt, xt  T   T e
TcoshT  1
1  T 1  eT
. 1
Where T is the averaging interval and  is the e-folding
time scale of the red-noise model, both measured in
days. For a 10-day decorrelation time (see below) and
consecutive 30-day means, we calculate a lag correla-
tion of 0.22, smaller than the December–February val-
ues of Fig. 4. Note however that even with the observed
wintertime values no more than 10% of the variance of
the NAO can be explained by its value in the previous
month.
Lag correlations for daily values of the NAO index
are shown in Fig. 5. In all seasons the correlations decay
to values below 1/e in fewer than 10 days. In the winter,
and to some extent in the fall, however, there is a
“shoulder” in the lag correlations, a significant devia-
tion from exponential decay at lags of 2–5 weeks. The
cause for the lag-correlation shoulder could be the long
thermal memory of the upper ocean. Barsugli and Bat-
tisti (1998, hereafter B&B) provide a simple linear
model useful for quantifying the role of the upper
ocean in enhancing the persistence of atmospheric vari-
ability. Their model has two equations, one represent-
ing the evolution of atmospheric temperature, Ta,
which could also be seen as an index of a mode of
atmospheric variability and the second representing the
evolution of the ocean mixed-layer temperature, To, or
alternatively the amplitude of a pattern of mixed-layer
temperature that interacts with the atmospheric mode
(the SST “tripole”; Visbeck et al. 2002). The atmo-
sphere is forced by noise, N(t), associated with the cha-
otic variability of synoptic systems. The parameters of
the B&B linear model are derived from a long integra-
tion with a two-layer, coupled global model.
Two examples of the response of the simple coupled
system to atmospheric impulsive forcing are shown in
Fig. 6. They show the effect of changing the ocean feed-
back parameter, b (see B&B). Here the atmospheric
damping parameter (a in B&B) has been reduced to a
value to 0.6. This gives an initial exponential decay of
the atmospheric index on a time scale of less than 10
days, consistent with wintertime observations of the
NAO. In the case where there is no ocean feedback on
the atmosphere, b  0, the exponential decay contin-
ues. When the ocean feedback is increased to the larg-
est value at which the system remains stable, b  1.1,
there is significantly more persistence in the daily val-
ues to the end of the month and beyond, somewhat
similar to the observed “shoulder” in the winter values
of Fig. 5.
The enhanced long-term persistence of daily values,
in the case with strong ocean feedback, gives rise to a
significant increase in the one-month lag correlations of
the atmospheric index, from 0.18 when b  0, to 0.31,
when b  1.1. This greater value for the persistence is
close to what is observed for the winter NAO. Thus it
appears that the thermal memory of the ocean mixed
FIG. 4. Month-to-month (January-to-February, February-to-
March, March-to-April, etc.) autocorrelations of the NAO index,
1950–2003 (index data from CPC; see Fig. 3). The annual cycle is
repeated twice for clarity. The dashed line is drawn at the 95%
confidence interval.
FIG. 5. Autocorrelation of daily NAO index values by season
(index data from CPC; see Fig. 3). The heavy vertical line drawn
at the “shoulder” is the 95% confidence interval.
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layer could be responsible for the persistence of the
NAO beyond the time scales of atmospheric dissipa-
tion. If so, it implies that there is a significant two-way
interaction between the atmosphere and the ocean,
which could contribute to interseasonal or interannual
predictability. This could become useful if ocean tem-
perature anomalies are, as suggested by observational
and modeling studies, affected by reemergence. That is,
mixed-layer temperature anomalies are created during
one cold season, then preserved beneath the shallow
seasonal thermocline in the summertime, then “re-
emerge” during the following cold season (Alexander
and Deser 1995; Alexander et al. 1999).
Unfortunately there are reasons to suspect that the
ocean is not responsible for the NAO shoulder. To ob-
tain a value of the persistence close to what is observed,
the parameters must take on values that are probably
unrealistic, because they are barely stable, and because
they are quite different from the original values chosen
by B&B, based on the integration of a coupled model.
Notably, Bretherton and Battisti (2000) found that the
B&B model with the original parameter settings yields
excellent agreement with the response of ensemble
GCM integrations forced with the historical SST evo-
lution (e.g., Rodwell et al. 1999).
Arguably, if the local interaction with the upper
ocean were the source of the month-to-month correla-
tion we would not expect it to change so drastically
during the winter-to-spring transition. The significant
seasonal changes in month-to-month correlations are
more readily understood if they (and by inference the
“shoulder”) come from the interaction with the strato-
sphere, as suggested, for example, by Baldwin et al.
(2003b). There are distinct seasonal “windows” for ro-
bust stratosphere–troposphere communication, those
months when the stratospheric winds are westerly and
the flow is sufficiently disturbed to permit strong vari-
ability. The rapid breakdown of the decorrelation in
March is consistent with the springtime breakdown of
the stratospheric polar vortex.
When testing the effect of ocean–atmosphere cou-
pling in state-of-the-art GCMs, which reproduce the
observed structure and variability of the NAO, investi-
gators find conflicting evidence regarding the influence
of ocean–atmosphere coupling on atmospheric persis-
tence (e.g., Kushnir et al. 2002a). In a recent study using
a version of the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction medium-range forecast model (Peng et al.
2005) the model greatly underestimates the observed
month-to-persistence in the NAO in winter despite its
ability to display realistic intraseasonal SST persistence
(Fig. 7). Moreover, there is only a small difference in
the persistence of the NAO between the coupled and
uncoupled models, even though the coupled model
does produces a significantly greater midwinter vari-
ance in the NAO. It should be noted that while this
model has excellent vertical resolution in the tropo-
sphere, it does not have a well-resolved stratosphere. In
contrast, Bladé (1997), found that coupling with a
mixed-layer model enhanced the month-to-month per-
sistence of the leading EOF of 500-hPa heights in her
model. It is perhaps relevant, however, that Bladé’s
experiment was conducted in a perpetual January set-
ting, while the Peng et al. model includes the seasonal
cycle. While the role of the ocean in enhancing atmo-
spheric persistence is still debated it is important to
remember that the overall effect amounts to 	10% of
the variance.
c. Interannual persistence and predictability of the
NAO
Excluding the influence of multiyear climate variabil-
ity and trends, such as could arise from internal, dec-
adal variations or external forcing, there are several
possible sources of intraseasonal to interannual predict-
ability of the NAO:
(i) The underlying North Atlantic Ocean.
(ii) Persistent or predictable elements of the strato-
spheric circulation.
(iii) Persistent or predictable elements of the land sur-
face—especially snow cover.
(iv) Persistent or predictable behavior elsewhere in the
climate system, which can influence the North At-
lantic basin remotely.
FIG. 6. Impulse response of the Barsugli and Battisti (1998)
model in the atmosphere and the ocean for two different values of
the coupling parameter, b (see reference for more details).
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Two recent studies by Czaja and Frankignoul (2002)
and Rodwell and Folland (2002) indicate a role for the
North Atlantic Ocean in interannual variability of the
NAO. These studies use a lagged singular value decom-
position (SVD) analysis between the anomalous SST
and 500-hPa geopotential height fields over the Atlan-
tic to determine the patterns of heights and SST with
the strongest association at a given time lag. Using ob-
servations during the recent half century, Czaja and
Frankignoul find that an early winter (November–
December–January) pattern in geopotential height,
which strongly resembles the negative NAO, is pre-
ceded in summer and fall by a coherent SST pattern
with a horseshoe-like band of warm water in the mid-
latitude east Atlantic, extending from the subpolar to
the subtropical region and enclosing a cold SST
anomaly off the east coast of the United States (given
their linear analysis, a relationship with opposite phases
is also implied). Notably, wintertime atmospheric forc-
ing of the ocean leads to an SST pattern that is often
referred to as the “tripole” (Visbeck et al. 2002). The
tripole is broadly similar to the horseshoe, but has a
more distinct separation between the subpolar and sub-
tropical regions, and the largest SST features are lo-
cated more to the west (Fig. 8). Rodwell and Folland
confirmed these results and show that they are simu-
lated in a GCM forced with observed SST anomalies.
There is copious observational and modeling evi-
dence that the tripole is primarily a result of atmo-
spheric forcing of the SST field associated with the
NAO, although models indicate that the tripole can
also force the NAO (Seager et al. 2000; Sutton and
Hodson 2003; Rodwell and Folland 2002; Peng et al.
2002; Lin and Derome 2003). Czaja and Frankignoul
speculate that the summertime “horseshoe” pattern
emerges from the tripole pattern after the winter, when
atmospheric forcing weakens considerably and oceanic
advection and damping reshape the pattern. If so, there
is a feedback between ocean and atmosphere on sea-
sonal time scales, which can contribute to a significant
interannual persistence of the NAO.
The model of B&B can again be used to examine this
proposition. Imagine that the ocean, represented by a
single index denoting the strength of the tripole SST
pattern, accumulates a value (i.e., is forced by the at-
mosphere) over the course of the first winter propor-
tional to a weighted average of the NAO during that
winter. This signal is then perfectly preserved over the
summer to affect the atmosphere in the following win-
ter, whereupon it decays exponentially on the mixed-
layer time scale. As it decays, however, it induces an
NAO response in the atmosphere.
Under the assumption that atmospheric variability is
primarily intrinsic (i.e., only a small portion is contrib-
uted at any time by the SST), the correlation between
the NAO acting over a period T throughout the first
winter and the tripole index at the end of that period, is
given by
CNAO1, Tripole  1  e
T 
T,
where the mixed-layer damping rate,  takes on a nu-
merical value, according to B&B, of 1/185 day1. The
correlation between the tripole index at the beginning
of the second winter and that winter’s NAO is given by
CTripole, NAO2  z





FIG. 7. (a) Month-to-month persistence of the NAO in obser-
vations and in a GCM integrated coupled and uncoupled to an
ocean mixed layer (Peng et al. 2005). (b) Standard deviation of the
monthly mean NAO index in the coupled and uncoupled integra-
tions. Units are hPa.
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where z is a coefficient representing the ratio between
the damping and coupling coefficients in the linear
model (in B&B it is referred to as the stability param-





For the B&B values of parameters (z  2.42), and av-
eraging the NAO over 3 months, this gives
CNAO1, Tripole1  0.55,
CTripole1, NAO2  0.23,
CNAO1, NAO2  0.13.
Here subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the first and subsequent
year in the sequence, respectively.
How do these values compare with observations?
Table 1 shows correlations of detrended three-month
averages of the NAO between consecutive winters.
FIG. 8. Correlation between the November–January average NAO index value and the SST field in the preceding July–September
(“horseshoe” pattern, in color and white contours, every 0.1) and the SST field in the following December–February (“tripole” pattern,
in black contours, every 0.1). Negative contours are dashed and the zero contour is thick. The figure is inspired by the Czaja and
Frankignoul (2002) maximum covariance analysis results.
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Note that with values larger than 0.25 and 0.29, the null
hypothesis that there is no correlation from one year to
the next can be rejected with 90% and 95% confidence
(respectively), based on a two-sided parametric test.
The season is represented by different three-month av-
erages to identify the times of largest correlation. As it
turns out the largest correlation is between late winter
of the first year (JFM1) and early in the following win-
ter (NDJ2). Table 2 shows that the best precursor of the
end-of-winter (M1) tripole is the state of the NAO
throughout the winter, but that the November (N2) re-
emerging tripole is not well correlated with following
NAO (the large correlation with NDJ is an overesti-
mate because of the overlapping November). The ob-
served correlation between the M1 tripole and the N2
one is 0.65. Thus observed C(NAO1, NAO2) values are
somewhat larger than predicted by the simple model
despite the fact that the NAO—tripole links (reemer-
gence included) suggest a much weaker connection
than the observed. Our present results could mean that
SST anomalies other than the Atlantic tripole, or other
processes altogether, provide year-to-year memory for
the NAO.
The hypothesis that a summertime horseshoe
anomaly can lead to a late-fall to early-winter NAO was
recently tested by Peng et al. (2005), using an atmo-
spheric GCM coupled to a mixed-layer ocean model.
They found that the horseshoe is ineffective in forcing
the NAO, but that a late summer equatorial Atlantic
SST anomaly [also identified as an NAO precursor by
Czaja and Frankignoul (2002)] does lead to and NAO
pattern in late winter. Moreover, Peng et al. suggest
that the evolution of the horseshoe into the tripole,
observed by Czaja and Frankignoul, results from the
evolution of the response to the equatorial Atlantic
SST anomaly. The fall-time atmospheric wave train re-
sponse to the latter tends to produce the horseshoe SST
anomaly, whereas in late winter, once transient-eddy
feedback reaches its peak, the equatorial SST anoma-
lies generate the NAO. That, in turn, produces the tri-
pole (Fig. 9). The importance of tropical Atlantic SST
as a summertime precursor to early-winter NAO was
also noted by others (Robertson et al. 2000; Rodwell
2002; Sutton and Hodson 2003; Cassou et al. 2004).
It remains unclear what these results imply for in-
terseasonal prediction. Peng et al. forced their atmo-
spheric model with an equatorial SST anomaly that per-
sisted throughout the entire winter—which is an excep-
tional evolution of the SST field there. It could be
hoped that the tripole generated through this atmo-
spheric bridge from the equatorial Atlantic earlier in
the winter would persist and then provide forcing of the
NAO later in the winter. This would lead to predict-
ability without requiring that the equatorial anomaly
persists. While this is a possibility, Peng et al. found that
the tripole SST anomalies produced in response to the
equatorially forced NAO are on the order of only
0.5°C. Given a typical model NAO response to the tri-
pole of 20 m in 500-hPa geopotential height per degree
tripole SST anomaly, this suggests that, at most, 10 m of
interannual variability in the NAO is predictable through
this pathway, compared with observed interannual
variations of more than 80 m is the northern lobe of the
NAO.
Could SST variability outside the Atlantic affect
NAO variability? Modeling studies recently suggested
that SST in the Indian Oceans could have a significant
influence on the NAO (Hoerling et al. 2001, 2004). The
work by Hoerling et al. (2001, and subsequent papers)
may be applicable only to the observed, long-term
trend in the NAO rather than to interannual variability.
Figure 10 shows the global SST pattern that simulta-
neously varies with the wintertime NAO during 1958–
2004, and, for comparison, the SST patterns in the pre-
ceding and following seasons. There is little indication
here of remote influences. In the North Atlantic the
tripole pattern is evident, primarily a result of atmo-
spheric forcing of the ocean.
d. The role of the stratosphere
Evidence is accumulating that the strength of the bo-
real stratospheric polar vortex influences the tropo-
spheric circulation on intraseasonal time scales, espe-
cially the NAM, which is well correlated with the NAO.
TABLE 1. One-year lag autocorrelation of detrended 3-month
mean NAO index, calculated for the years 1958–2004. Bold num-
bers indicate statistically significant values (5% level—two sided).
Months NDJ2 DJF2 JFM2
NDJ1 0.11 0.14 0.10
DJF1 0.19 0.25 0.17
JFM1 0.32 0.26 0.09
TABLE 2. Correlation of the 3-month mean NAO index with the
tripole index in the following March (M1) and the preceding No-
vember (N2) calculated for the years 1958–2004. Note that in the
latter case the N2 to NDJ correlation is an overestimate, affected
by the overlap between the 3-month average and November. Both
NAO and tripole index values were detrended prior to the calcu-
lations. Bold numbers indicate statistically significant values (5%
level—two sided).
Months NDJ DJF JFM
M1 0.29 0.26 0.38
N2 0.35 0.10 0.03
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Because the polar vortex exhibits dynamical memory
over tens of days, such stratospheric influences can ex-
tend the persistence of the NAM or NAO (Baldwin et
al. 2003a) during mid- to late winter, when there is
strong dynamical coupling between the troposphere
and stratosphere. Hence the suggestion made earlier in
this paper, that the stratosphere is responsible for the
“shoulder” in the lagged autocorrelation of the NAO.
The dynamical mechanisms for this downward influ-
ence are not entirely understood (Kushner and Polvani
2004; Song and Robinson 2004), but presumably in-
volve the downward closing secondary circulations in-
duced by anomalous stratospheric wave driving
(Haynes et al. 1991), altered planetary wave propaga-
tion (Chen and Robinson 1992; Limpasuvan and Hart-
mann 2000; Perlwitz and Harnik 2003), tropospheric
transient-eddy feedbacks (Song and Robinson 2004),
and possibly planetary-scale baroclinic waves (Tanaka
and Tokinaga 2002).
At first glace, it seems unlikely that the stratosphere
can contribute to S/I predictability, since the polar vor-
tex is coupled to the troposphere only during the win-
ter. The summertime reversal of stratospheric winds
effectively “resets” the flow, and memory within the
stratosphere from one winter to the next is not ex-
pected. There are, however, phenomena through which
the stratosphere may provide some interseasonal or in-
terannual predictability. Foremost among these is the
quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) of the equatorial
stratosphere. The QBO, an internal nonlinear oscilla-
tion of the atmosphere, is unique among modes of at-
mospheric variability in that it is nearly periodic—with
an average period of about 28 months—and is therefore
predictable (Baldwin et al. 2001). The two pieces that
comprise a possible QBO influence on the NAO are
the influence of the polar vortex on the NAO, discussed
above, and the influence of the QBO on the polar vor-
tex. That the QBO influence the strength of the polar
vortex was demonstrated by Holton and Tan (1980).
They found that the latter is weaker when the equato-
rial stratospheric zonal winds are more easterly. Their
suggested explanation for this relationship was later
confirmed in a numerical modeling study (O’Sullivan
and Salby 1990). When the QBO winds are easterly, the
FIG. 9. (left) Early- and (right) late-winter responses to a warm equatorial Atlantic SST anomaly prescribed in
an atmospheric model coupled to an extratropical ocean mixed layer. (top) The 500-hPa geopotential response
(contour interval of 5 m) and (bottom) the SST response (contour interval of 0.1 K). (From Peng et al. 2005.)
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critical line for quasi-stationary planetary Rossby waves
shifts poleward. Through nonlinear critical-layer reflec-
tion this concentrates the planetary wave activity in
high latitudes, leading to a weakening of the polar vor-
tex. The opposite is true for the westerly phase of the
QBO, which leads to a strong polar vortex.
This plausible physical link between the equatorial
QBO and the NAO is also seen in observations. Figure
11 (after Baldwin et al. 2001) shows the regression and
correlation of sea level pressure during winter with the
QBO index.4 The regression exhibits the expected low
heights over the Arctic and positive height anomalies in
lower latitudes, with a significant projection on the
NAO pattern. Consistent with this result is the large
power found in the NAO spectrum in the quasi-
biennial band (Hurrell et al. 2002).
The contribution of the QBO to the interannual vari-
ability of the NAO is, however, modest. The correla-
tion between the QBO (defined by 30-hPa equatorial
zonal winds) and the December–January–February av-
erage of the NAO index over the period 1950–2000
(with the trend in the NAO removed) is 0.22—the posi-
tive sign of the correlation being consistent with dy-
namical expectations and Fig. 11. It is important to add
here that the QBO influence will tend to reverse the
NAO phase from one winter to the next. While increas-
ing the interannual predictability of the NAO, the
QBO actually weakens the interannual persistence of
the former. Thus, in the presence of the QBO, the in-
terannual persistence of the NAO (discussed in section
3c above) becomes even harder to explain.
Another phenomenon with significant predictive
4 Index data derived from NCEP–NCAR reanalysis by C. Smith
at CDC: http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/ClimateIndices/Analysis/
#QBO.
FIG. 10. Correlation between the detrended December–February NAO index and the (top)
fall (September–October), (middle) winter (December–January), and (bottom) spring
(March–May) global SST field, 1958–2004.
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FIG. 11. Regression (contours) and correlation (colors) of the wintertime (December–February) sea level pressure data (from
NCEP–NCAR reanalysis) on the QBO index, 1958–2004.
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power for the NAO, albeit at rare intervals, is the oc-
currence of an explosive tropical volcanic eruption
(Robock 2000), the best-studied case being that of Mt.
Pinatubo in 1991. As for the QBO, volcanic eruptions
affect the stratospheric polar vortex, and this influence
is again transmitted downward dynamically to the
NAO. The sulfate aerosol that forms in the strato-
sphere following an explosive eruption warms the low-
latitude stratosphere by absorbing upwelling terrestrial
infrared and solar near–infrared radiation. Since there
is less anomalous radiative heating of the polar winter
stratosphere, the equator-to-pole temperature contrast
is strengthened, thus strengthening the polar vortex.
This leads to an enhancement of the NAO in the win-
ters following an eruption. An interesting wrinkle on
this (Stenchikov et al. 2004), at least in a general circu-
lation model, is that the influence of the eruption com-
bines nonlinearly with that of the QBO, so that the
strengthening of the NAO in the winter following an
eruption will be significantly greater if that winter is in
the westerly phase of the QBO.
A final possible role for the stratosphere comes, sur-
prisingly, in explaining the observed relationship be-
tween fall snow cover over Eurasia and the NAO in the
following winter. It is observed (Cohen and Entekhabi
1999) that fall seasons with anomalously extensive snow
cover in Eurasia are followed by winters with a positive
NAO. While it might be expected that this is a mani-
festation of atmospheric persistence or of an evolving
influence from remote SST anomalies, two recent pa-
pers (Gong et al. 2003, 2004) make the case that Sibe-
rian snow-cover anomalies perturb the orographic gen-
eration of vertically propagating planetary waves, and
thus influence the strength of the stratospheric polar
vortex. One problem with this mechanism, however, is
that influences from the stratosphere must act in the
mid- to late winter, not the fall. The thermal forcing
associated with the snow-cover anomalies does indeed
persist through the winter in the Gong et al. general
circulation model experiments, because they associated
snow-cover anomalies with snow-depth anomalies, and
the snow is added or removed over the course of the
winter to maintain the anomalous snow depth. Thus,
anomalous planetary wave forcing associated with the
resulting thermal anomaly acts over the course of the
winter, when the dynamics permit both variations in the
strength of the polar vortex and its subsequent down-
ward influence. The question that must be addressed, in
order to assess the practical relevance of the Gong et al.
results, is whether in nature, fall snow-cover anomalies
lead predictably to significant wintertime anomalies in
the surface thermal budget.
4. Climate predictability in the tropical Atlantic
a. Background
The most important indicator of tropical Atlantic
(TA) climate variability are the fluctuations in rainfall
over the surrounding land regions and the related
changes over the ocean, within the marine ITCZ. Fig-
ure 12 depicts the variability in TA ITCZ rainfall in
relation to its mean annual cycle. The figure shows the
changes in ITCZ position and intensity as a function of
the calendar month. On average, the Atlantic ITCZ
moves between the equator and 	8°N, reaching its far-
thest south in April and farthest north in August (see
also Mitchell and Wallace 1992). Maximum rainfall in-
tensity in the ITCZ occurs during the boreal summer.
The variability in ITCZ position and intensity is de-
picted in Fig. 12 by the first EOF of longitudinally av-
eraged TA rainfall in the calendar month–latitude
space. This EOF explains 30% of the total variance in
this space. The largest variations in the rainfall occur
during the boreal spring, when the ITCZ is farthest
south. The EOF pattern implies the southward ampli-
fication (or lack thereof) of the ITCZ during its closest
approach to the equator. An examination of the longi-
tudinal distribution of these changes reveals that they
are strongest on the western side of the basin over the
South American seaboard (see Fig. 15a).
Atlantic ITCZ variability is closely tied to two
sources of forcing: El Niño and the anomalous distri-
bution of SST within the tropical Atlantic (Chang et al.
2000; Saravanan and Chang 2000; Sutton et al. 2000).
Other variables that affect society in this region are
tropical storm activity, surface temperature, and lower-
FIG. 12. Tropical Atlantic ITCZ rainfall, averaged between 35°
and 15°W as a function of latitude and calendar month. Gray
shaded is the climatological mean, 1979 to 2001 (shaded in steps of
2 mm day1 with values less than 2 in white). Contours are for the
first EOF (30% of variance explained) of the year-to-year varia-
tions of rainfall in the same region, depicting the seasonal changed
in the variability. Contour interval is 0.2 with negative contours
dashed and thick zero contour.
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troposphere dust burden. These are closely related to
the rainfall variability and also affected by El Niño and
by SST (Fontaine and Bigot 1993; Goldenberg and Sha-
piro 1996; Shapiro and Goldenberg 1998; Giannini et al.
2003).
Climate models forced with observed, global SST
variability simulate quite successfully the associated
variations in tropical Atlantic rainfall (Goddard and
Mason 2002). As an example of the roles of El Niño and
local SST in TA rainfall, Fig. 13 displays a comparison
between an observed and GCM5 simulated index of
Nordeste (in northeast Brazil) rainfall during boreal
spring March–April–May (MAM; see also Figs. 1 and
2). When global SSTs from 1950 to 1994 are used to
force the model [an experiment dubbed Global Ocean–
Global Atmosphere (GOGA)], the simulated rainfall
index (dotted line) tracks the observed index (thick
gray line) and the correlation between the two is 0.76.
When only tropical Pacific SST variability is specified,
and SSTs in other ocean basins are kept at their clima-
tological values [the Pacific Ocean–Global Atmosphere
(POGA) experiment], the correlation between the ob-
served and simulated indices (dashed line) drops below
0.4, indicative of the ability of El Niño to influence the
TA through an atmospheric connection (Klein et al.
1999). Finally, when only tropical Atlantic SST variabil-
ity is specified [the Tropical Atlantic–Global Atmo-
sphere (TAGA) experiment], the correlation between
the observed and simulated (black line), 0.65, is almost
as high as in the GOGA experiment. This suggests that
information on SST anomalies in the tropical Atlantic
Ocean is crucial for seasonal climate forecasting in the
region. However, as described below, TA SST anoma-
lies are a product of external and internal influences,
including El Niño.
b. Patterns and mechanisms of tropical Atlantic
SST variability
From the perspective of SST variability, we identify
two major TAV patterns with relevance for climate
prediction: hereafter referred to as the gradient and
equatorial “modes” (Hastenrath 1978; Servain 1991;
Ruiz-Barradas et al. 2000; Sutton et al. 2000). A recent
review by Xie and Carton (2004) provides an excellent
summary of the characteristics of TAV. Here we ad-
dress these briefly to provide a background to under-
standing TAV predictability.
1) THE GRADIENT MODE
This is a basinwide pattern of interannual variability
in the large-scale, meridional temperature gradient be-
tween the northern and southern trade wind regions.
Variations in this gradient are large from January
through May and small in boreal fall (Fig. 14). They
arise from variations of SST in the northern and south-
ern trade wind regions, with the former somewhat
stronger than the latter (Fig. 14; Nobre and Shukla
1996). The pattern associated with these variations (Fig.
15a) is often portrayed as a dipole (Servain 1991; Nobre
and Shukla 1996) but the actual SST variations in the
two trade regions do not display an instantaneous nega-
tive correlation (Houghton and Tourre 1992; Enfield et
al. 1999; Hastenrath 2002). A possible interpretation of
this inconsistency is that the meridional SST gradient
Rainfall is affected by variations of opposite sign either
5 The atmospheric general circulation model used here is the
Community Climate Model version 3.6.6 (CCM3) developed at
NCAR in Boulder, Colorado.
FIG. 13. Simulated and observed NE Brazil rainfall index. Simu-
lations are based on the NCAR CCM3 forced by observed SST in
various ocean basins. Thick solid: observation. Dotted: global SST
forcing (GOGA). Dashed: tropical Pacific–only SST forcing
(POGA). Thin solid: tropical Atlantic–only SST forcing (TAGA).
FIG. 14. Root-mean-square SST variability in the tropical At-
lantic region, 30°S to 30°N by latitude and calendar month. The
SST anomalies 1949–2004 were first averaged in longitude be-
tween 40°W and the Greenwich meridian. Data from the Hadley
Centre HadISST.
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north or south of the equator and hence the statistical
analysis of the data leads to an apparent dipole pattern.
The sensitivity of rainfall variability to the gradient
changes is largest in the boreal spring (Moura and
Shukla 1981; Nobre and Shukla 1996; Chiang et al.
2002) and is associated with large anomalies in the
cross-equatorial flow in the lower troposphere (Nobre
and Shukla 1996; Ruiz-Barradas et al. 2000; Saravanan
and Chang 2004). The rainfall anomaly associated with
this a positive SST gradient anomaly (Fig. 15a) implies
a weakening of the ITCZ on its equatorward side, due
in part to a failure to reach its normal southmost posi-
tion during the boreal spring.
Observational and modeling evidence indicates that
the gradient mode can be caused by forcing from out-
side of the tropical Atlantic region, primarily El Niño
and the NAO, which affect the strength of the trade
winds and, through air–sea heat flux variations, the SST
(Enfield and Mayer 1997; Saravanan and Chang 2000;
Seager et al. 2001; Chiang et al. 2002; Czaja et al. 2002).
These remote influences can interfere with one another
and with local feedbacks (Giannini et al. 2004). El Niño
influences the region via the atmospheric response to
the large perturbation it causes in convective heating
over the equatorial Pacific. Well recognized is the sta-
tionary wave perturbation it creates over the Northern
Hemisphere, which influences the strength of the North
Atlantic trades and thus the underlying SST (Has-
tenrath et al. 1987; Enfield and Mayer 1997; Huang and
Shukla 1997; Saravanan and Chang 2000). A more re-
cently discovered influence acts more directly on the
Atlantic ITCZ and is related to the spreading of the
associated Pacific tropospheric warming signal via
tropical wave mechanisms and the resulting stabiliza-
tion of the tropical atmosphere over the Atlantic (Klein
et al. 1999; Hastenrath 2000; Saravanan and Chang
2000; Chiang et al. 2002; Chiang and Sobel 2002; Neelin
et al. 2003). Of these two effects, the direct atmospheric
response appears earlier in the El Niño cycle, in boreal
winter, while the change in the trade region SST ap-
pears in the spring (Saravanan and Chang 2000; Chiang
et al. 2002), possibly due to the time scale of the upper-
ocean response. The NAO affects the gradient mode
through its direct influence on the strength of the
Azores anticyclone and the Northern Hemisphere
trades during winter in roughly the same region af-
fected by El Niño (Seager et al. 2000; Visbeck et al.
2002). South Atlantic climate variability could also be
important acting in a similar way to the NAO but per-
turbing the Southern Hemisphere trades (Barreiro et
al. 2004). Thus, addressing the predictability of climate
variability in the tropical Atlantic requires addressing
the predictability of El Niño, the NAO, and the much
less understood South Atlantic region.
The gradient mode involves a positive thermody-
namic feedback between the change in the surface
winds in the vicinity of the equator and the change in
underlying SST. When a cross-equatorial, meridional
wind anomaly arises in response to the anomalous SST
gradient—blowing toward the anomalously warmer
hemisphere—the related zonal wind anomaly interacts
with the prevailing trades to create changes in the wind
speed that sustain the existing SST anomaly (Has-
FIG. 15. The dominant pattern of surface ocean–atmosphere
variability in the tropical Atlantic region during boreal spring.
The gray contours depict the first EOF of the regional rainfall
anomaly (from GPCP data, 1979–2001) in mm day1. Contours
every 0.5, negative contours are dashed, and the 0 contour is
omitted. The colored field is the associated SST anomaly, derived
by regression analysis. Units are °C (see scale below; white con-
tours every 0.2° are added for further clarity). Arrows depict the
associated seasonal surface wind anomaly in m s1 (arrow scale
below frame). (a) Boreal spring (March–April); percent variance
explained is 33. (b) Boreal summer (June–August); percent vari-
ance explained is 23.
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tenrath 1984; Nobre and Shukla 1996; Kushnir et al.
2002b). Xie (1999) referred to such feedback as a wind–
evaporation–SST (WES) feedback in a study of the
equatorial Pacific variability. Saravanan and Chang
(2004) studied the WES feedback on the Atlantic gra-
dient mode and showed that it significantly enhances
the persistence of the cross-equatorial, meridional wind
anomaly and in consequence, that of the SST gradient
anomaly.
The role of ocean dynamics in regulating tropical At-
lantic SST anomalies associated with the gradient mode
is less well resolved. A number of recent modeling stud-
ies (Chang et al. 2001; Seager et al. 2001) suggest that
meridional ocean heat transport associated with the
mean circulation in the tropical Atlantic tends to coun-
teract the near-equatorial WES feedback and weaken
the anomalous cross-equatorial SST gradient in the bo-
real spring.
2) THE EQUATORIAL MODE
This is a pattern of an eastern equatorial Atlantic
SST anomaly, in the “cold tongue” region (Mitchell and
Wallace 1992), which peaks in the boreal summer (Figs.
14 and 15b). The SST anomaly is tied with an equatorial
wind anomaly depicting convergence toward the warm
water (or vice versa in the case of a cold anomaly). The
equatorial mode (Zebiak 1993; Carton and Huang
1994; Ruiz-Barradas et al. 2000) bears a certain resem-
blance to the eastern equatorial Pacific expression of
the El Niño–Southern Oscillation phenomenon. The
Atlantic equatorial mode is associated with a precipi-
tation anomaly just south of the mean position of the
summertime marine ITCZ, indicating intensification
over its southern flank when the cold tongue is weaker
than normal and vice versa (Fig. 15b).
In the Pacific, the phenomenon is explained primar-
ily by the so called Bjerknes mechanism, in which up-
per-ocean wave dynamics changes the depth of the
thermocline to affect the SST field, which interacts
positively with a thermally direct, baroclinic atmo-
spheric response to create a growing disturbance
(Bjerknes 1966). It is possible that a similar mechanism
is responsible for the Atlantic equatorial mode (Zebiak
1993; Huang and Shukla 1997). However, Zebiak
(1993) noted that the properties of the Atlantic clima-
tological mean field and ocean basin configurations af-
fect the properties of the phenomenon, such as inhib-
iting self-sustained oscillations.
The two tropical Atlantic modes are not necessarily
independent of one another. Recent studies find a con-
nection between them in ocean observations of the last
20 yr and in an ocean model based on forcing data from
the same period (Servain et al. 1999, 2000). This rela-
tionship appears, however, to be absent during the
1950s to 1970s (Murtugudde et al. 2001).
c. Predictability of TAV
Goddard and Mason (2002) provide an analysis of
the effect of SST-specification errors on the errors in
rainfall prediction within the tropical Atlantic region, in
the context of a two-tiered prediction system. They
show that errors in predicted spring rainfall are largest
over northeastern Brazil and are linked with an error in
specifying the SST gradient across the equator. In the
summer, the precipitation forecast errors are largest
over West Africa and are linked with an error in speci-
fying SST along the equator.
There is a clear link between the error patterns de-
rived by Goddard and Mason and the patterns of TAV
described in the previous section. The errors in rainfall
are due to errors in correctly predicting the underlying
dominant patterns of SST variability, which can be
viewed as forcing the location and intensity of the ma-
rine ITCZ and its influences over the African and
South American seaboards. The obstacle to predicting
rainfall in the tropical Atlantic can thus be linked to an
inability to predict SST in the basin (cf. Fig. 13).
In the two-tiered study of Goddard and Mason the
SST “forecast” was based on persisting the observed
initial conditions. The disadvantage of such methodol-
ogy is emphasized in Chang et al. (2003) and Saravanan
and Chang (2004). They recently showed that the WES
feedback in the north TA leads to useful SST predict-
ability if a coupled model is used. They integrated an
atmospheric GCM coupled to a global motionless, slab
ocean model initiated with observed December SST
and followed the coupled evolution for 9 months. Using
repeated simulations for the years 1959 to 1997, the
average performance in predicting SST in the region
bounded by the latitudes 9° and 21°N longitudes 76°
and 26°W outperforms persistence already at a lead
time of 2 months and maintaines a correlation of 0.5
and higher to the observations up to 8 months. The
results were less impressive if the atmosphere–ocean
coupling was limited to the Atlantic only, indicating
that much of the prediction skill arises from the influ-
ence of ENSO on the Atlantic. These remarkable re-
sults remain to be tested in actual forecasts. Of particu-
lar concern is the influence of the largely unpredictable
effect of the Atlantic extratropics, north (e.g., NAO)
and south of the equator (Giannini et al. 2004).
The predictability of equatorial SST variability is less
well studied. Despite the evidence for the presence of a
Bjerknes mechanism in the Atlantic, the properties of
the so-called Atlantic Niño are different from its Pacific
counterpart (Zebiak 1993). Particularly striking is the
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short duration of the associated cold tongue SST
anomalies (see the duration of the equatorial rms SST
maximum in Fig. 14). By and large, equatorial Atlantic
variability appears to be an internal Atlantic phenom-
enon (Huang et al. 2002) and hard to predict. That said,
there is evidence that ENSO can trigger the appearance
of an equatorial Atlantic SST perturbation by forcing a
change in the prevailing surface wind stress field in the
western equatorial Atlantic (Latif and Barnett 1995).
This could lead to useful predictability, but the effect is
inconsistent and not always observed.
d. A few comments on South Atlantic climate
variability
There is emerging interest and research into the pre-
dictability of seasonal to interannual variability in the
South Atlantic. Statistically, the tropical Atlantic equa-
torial mode extends southward along the lower Guinea
coast, where it represents fluctuations in the strength of
the seasonal cold SST pattern. Changes in that region
are often dubbed “Bengula Niños” and play an impor-
tant role in interannual precipitation variations over
Africa. The potential influence of tropical southeast
Atlantic SSTs on Angolan and Namibian rainfall has
been studied by Hirst and Hastenrath (1983) and
Nicholson and Entekhabi (1987). More recently,
Rouault et al. (2002) have drawn attention to the influ-
ence of southeast Atlantic warm events on not just the
coastal rainfall of tropical southwestern Africa but also,
on occasion, over a much larger region of southern Af-
rica. The southern pole of the gradient mode of TAV
appears to play an important preconditioning role for
the impact of ENSO on northeast Brazil rainfall during
the February–May rainy season (Giannini et al. 2004).
Ocean–atmosphere interaction over the subtropical
South Atlantic is dominated by variability in the
strength and position of the subtropical (St. Helena)
anticyclone, together with dipolar SST anomalies with a
nodal line near 30°S (Venegas et al. 1997). The vari-
ability of SST tends to peak in austral summer–fall
(Venegas et al. 1997). Evidence, both observational
(Venegas et al. 1997; Sterl and Hazeleger 2003) and
from models (Haarsma et al. 2003), indicates that
anomalous winds generate the SST pattern through
anomalous latent heat fluxes and mixed-layer deepen-
ing. Anomalous Ekman transports appear to play a sec-
ondary role. There is observational evidence that this
mode of covariability influences the tropical Atlantic
equatorial mode during the austral winter (Robertson
and Mechoso 2003) and the gradient mode during the
austral fall (Barreiro et al. 2004).
The South Atlantic convergence zone (SACZ) pre-
sides in the southwest South Atlantic atmosphere and
ocean. The SACZ is characterized by strong intrinsic
variability on subseasonal time scales that projects onto
the interannual time scale as “climate noise.” Variabil-
ity of the SACZ in the atmosphere is also linked to the
underlying ocean, where again the dominant influence
is of the atmosphere forcing the ocean (Barreiro et al.
2002; Robertson and Mechoso 2003). The South Pacific
also exerts a strong influence on the SACZ through the
Pacific–South American (PSA) teleconnection patterns
(Mo and Paegle 2001). ENSO influences the SACZ
during austral spring (Cazes-Boezio et al. 2003) and
may influence the southwest Atlantic through this
mechanism (Mo and Hakkinen 2001).
This myriad of phenomena, most of which forced by
atmospheric variability, does not bode well for predic-
tion within the South Atlantic basin. However, the re-
lated SST anomalies display a modest amount of per-
sistence such that they can carry information from one
season into the next (Goddard and Mason 2002). This
can be helpful in the TA region where predicting rain-
fall during the active season (e.g., boreal spring and
summer; see sections 4a and 4b) can benefit from
knowledge of subtropical South Atlantic SST in the
previous season. This aspect of TA prediction is ex-
plored in Barreiro et al. (2004) who conclude, based on
a coupled GCM (atmosphere coupled to a slab ocean
model) that initial South Atlantic SST conditions from
two seasons in advance lead TA SST anomalies in the
critical season of boreal spring. This potential for pre-
dictability appears to arise from a WES feedback in the
south TA. However, these results have not yet been
tested in a rigorous prediction study.
5. Conclusions
A broad-brush view of large-scale S/I climate anoma-
lies in the Atlantic suggests they can be divided into
three types: internal to the basin are extratropical fluc-
tuations driven by atmospheric chaotic dynamics that
are to first order insensitive to surface anomalies, and
tropical variability where the atmosphere is sensitive,
even coupled, to surface conditions, particularly SST
variability, and is thus potentially predictable. The third
kind is anomalies forced from outside the basin, par-
ticularly from the equatorial Pacific.
In the Northern Hemisphere during the last half cen-
tury, the NAO displayed greater persistence from one
winter to the next than is indicated by coupled GCMs
and by a simple linear model that has shown remark-
able success in explaining the results of SST-forced
GCM integrations. The source of this persistence re-
mains unclear. Observations show a link to North At-
lantic SST, and some forced GCMs point at the par-
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ticular importance of north tropical Atlantic SST. Oce-
anic forcing from outside the region has been suspect,
as has land snow-cover anomalies and the stratosphere.
All are plausible influences that come with some sup-
port from relatively idealized model simulations. Tak-
ing this “extra” persistence into account results in about
10%–15% of the interannual variability that can possi-
bly be predicted, not considering the effect of volcan-
ism. While small, this assessment regarding marginal
predictability might be useful to certain end users. The
challenge in making forecasts of such variability is to
demonstrate the reliability of such forecasts. Moreover,
it should be noted that marginal S/I predictability may
be linked with more predictable decadal variations, in-
cluding trends due to external forcing, and not only to
intraseasonal processes. Such predictability has a larger
impact when longer time intervals are considered. In
all, our community would be well advised to accept that
the climate of the North Atlantic, and of Europe in
particular, is dominated by a mode of climatic variabil-
ity that is largely unpredictable. We can, perhaps, take
comfort from the fact that recognizing the fundamental
unpredictability of the atmosphere was arguably the
greatest scientific achievement to emerge from our field
in the past century (Lorenz 1963).
In the Tropics the prevailing notion is that potentially
predictable signal is large because of thermodynamic
coupling that enhances the persistence of SST anoma-
lies, and the associated persistent changes in atmo-
spheric circulation and rainfall. Because this potential
stems from ocean–atmosphere coupling, research in
this area should focus on developing better coupled
models or new coupling strategies that can overcome
the limitations of the two-tiered system.
Continued improvement of ENSO prediction is
clearly important for advancing Atlantic sector predic-
tion. Not enough is known about the interplay between
local conditions and the remote forcing and how that
depends on the intensity of the remote forcing and the
season. In the particular case of the tropical Atlantic,
the influence from the relatively unpredictable extra-
tropical dynamics can be considered an external source
of variability, interfering with the more predictable
ENSO influence.
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